
Art Projects 

Portraits  

Lord Baden-Powell 



General Lord Baden-Powell , 1910-30 
Augustus Edwin John (1878–1961) 

Pencil on paper 



Talking about Art 

• Who is the art work of? 

• Have you seen any artwork in this style before? 

• Do you like the artwork? Why? 

• What does the title tell you? 

• What is the first thing you notice about this picture? Why does that stand out to 
you? 

• Close your eyes and describe the artwork from memory.  

• If you could change one thing about this piece, what would it be? 

• Describe the lines in this artwork. 

• Why do you think the face is very detailed but the clothing not? 

• Why do you think this piece of art was made? 

• If you could ask the artist a question, what would you ask him? 

 

Artist Activities 

• Research Augustus Edwin John  to create an artist fact file 

• Compare the style of the Baden-Powell portrait with some of the artists other works 
eg a self-portrait  

 

Baden-Powell Activities 

• Research Lord Baden-Powell and discover why his birthday is known as Thinking Day 
around the world. 

 

 

Practical Art Activities 

• Tonal Drawing - using a pencil to create different shades. See enclosed chart 

• Using different materials - experimenting with different materials including pencil, 
graphite, charcoal or chalk. 

• Proportions of the face - looking at the measurements of the face. See enclosed  
information sheet. 

• Features - practice drawing different facial features. See enclosed worksheet 

• Drawing Baden-Powell -  drawing a portrait using a photograph of Baden-Powell as  
inspiration. 

Further information about the artist can be found here 

https://artuk.org/discover/artists/john-augustus-edwin-18781961 

https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/augustus-john-om-1362 



'Life without adventure would be 
deadly dull'  

 Lord Baden-Powell 

‘The most worth-while thing is 
to try to put happiness into the 
lives of others.’ 

Lord Baden-Powell 



Born Augustus Edwin John 

4 January 1878 

Tenby, Pembrokeshire, 

Died 31 October 1961 (aged 83) 
Fordingbridge, Hampshire, 
England 

Nationality Welsh 

Known for painter 

Movement Post-Impressionism 

Awards Order of Merit 
Royal Academician 

John was born in Tenby, Pembrokeshire, the third of four children. A brilliant student at the Slade 

School of Art (1894-98).  

He had also studied together with his sister Gwen John in Paris.  

He was associated with the New English Art Club and the Camden Town Group but remained largely 

 independent from artistic trends and movements.  

Although well-known in his early careers for his drawings and etchings, the bulk of his later work  

consisted of portraits. 

By the 1920s he was the leading portraitist of his day whose sitters included distinguished 

 contemporaries such as George Bernard Shaw and T.E. Lawrence. Perhaps his most famous portrait is 

of fellow countryman, Dylan Thomas. 

 

He was elected to the Royal Academy in 1928.  

Augustus Edwin John 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fordingbridge


Augustus John, circa 1901 
Augustus John (1878–1961) 
chalk,  

National Portrait Gallery 



© estate of Augustus John / Bridgeman Art Library on loan to the National Portrait Gallery, London  

Dylan Thomas, 1937-38 

Augustus Edwin John (1878–1961) 

Oil on canvas 





 Practice Drawing Features of the face 










